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Location: Dunn Loring, VA 
Hares: PutItOut, DildoShaggins, Wang 
Chunks, R-U-N?, and ReadMyLips. 
 

It was a beautiful day in Dunn 
Loring and this could be attributed to our 
RA SucksCockForCrack keeping his 
yarmulke for a whole week without losing 
it- he used packaging tape to secure it to his 
head.  We circled up and then ran out across 
a highway into a construction site with shoe 
sucking mud.  T&Eh and CheezeWizz were 
heard making muck muck sounds down the 
hill.  We continued to run and $50Bitch was 
overheard saying she began r*nning to the 
start of the trail and then came to her senses 
by calling DuckJob and insisting on him 
picking her up.  PutItOut was in good 
sprits, so we knew there was a tunnel ahead 
somewhere. 

We had a shot check with 
Hurricanes, reminding us that Mardi Gras is 
only two days away.  The pack of runners 
and walkers intersected at the same time at 
the beer check.  DancesWithDildos son 
showed us his new pastime, climbing trees, 
and Duck Duck Bush and 3.2.1…F*ckOff 
served us the brew.  DDB had a brain fart 
and forgot how to turn off the taps, wasting 
beer and causing uproar among the crowd.  

Numerous hashers then started licking the 
ground where the beer overflowed.       

Fashion was a theme of the day with 
Raz and BigBirdTurd wearing football 
jerseys and a large grouping of hashers in 
shirts from Snowdown, including 
DildoShaggins, 3.2.1…F*ckOff, Ritchie 
Cum-In-Hand, and Have Dick Will 
Travel.  ShlongTimeCumming looked like 
he was dressed by a colorblind two year old, 
and apparently this is the technique 
TriAssAThong is using to keep women 
away from her new hubby-I think it’s 
working.  BloodyAsshole looked too nice 
for hashing in his Gap attire (I think he was 
trying to pick up chicks as he drove around 
in the beer van), and Fuxon Command was 
showing off her large breasts in a tight red t-
shirt at the circle- TitlyWinks couldn’t keep 
her eyes off of them.  Kielbastard also 
brought his large brown ball along and 
played with it on trail.      

The trail was full of shiggy, and I 
was happy to have recent tetanus and 
Hepatitis B shots, especially after I was 
informed by AssFinder and ButtPlug that 
the two small “streams” we crossed may 
have been sewage.  TastesLikeChalk was 
upset that he was “out shortcut” on trail, and 
TwoLips and crew survived the EWH3 ski 
trip and showed up mid-way through the 
hash.  TwoLips was lost and followed the 
mud path of the walkers until he found the 
beer check, where NutMechanic was found 
in a semi-comatose state after the ski 
weekend.  They told a story about 
kidnapping the neighbor’s snowman next to 
their condo and then sending it down the ski 
slop on a suicide mission.  Some child at 
7Springs is either severely upset that his 
snowman died or now is trying the 
masochistic maneuver himself- and is a 
future hasher.  I wonder if they made sure 
the snowman was anatomically correct 
before they shoved it down the hill- I would 
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hope so…it would be sad if he died without 
a penis.   
 

 
 
Virgins: Just Joanna 
Visitors:  Putts F*cker, Waukesha H3 
Violations:  SO many- ProBoner dove 
off of a cliff into a stream attempting to 
fly but failed, Just Joanna rode the zip 
line and spilled her beer while she 
clenched the cup in her mouth, and the 
Thong/Shlongs celebrated their 
wedding evening by watching porn in 
their hotel room with ten of their closest 
friends.  BadDitch led the walkers 
around randomly and then finally 
admitted she was lost.  CheezeWizz 
couldn’t stop talking about her muff, and 
It’sButtF*ckingTime was also excited 
about hers because it’s special too.        
 
Anniversaries:  Have Dick Will Travel 
(100) – He received his special mug from  
R-U-N? 
 
Beer Bitch: Just Michael. 
 
Long Time No Se-ers: Exhibits A & B, 
YumYumCouchie, LSD.  
 
Naming:  Nope.  We wanted pizza and to 
watch the game.   
 

 
 
 
Hashit: Shlong Time Cumming gave it up 
to Crouching Drag Queen Hidden Boner 
for attempting to climb over the fence at Ft 
Myer the prior evening.  He and his sibling 
Dr. Boner tried this smart maneuver twice 
before being escorted back to the Officers 
Club by military police.  Also, HiddenB 
was tryin’ to get busy with Mamma Shlong 
after he realized that she could Lambada like 
Gumby on ecstasy.  CheezeWizz was 
nominated for sharing her muff with others 
and BigBang was nominated because he 
needs another plunger at home for his large 
loads, but the crowd picked HiddenB.             

Once again, SCFC tried to 
remember the hand movements for Swing 
Low, and even with his pretty flower and 
help from WoWo he still looked like he was 
doing the chicken dance and rubbing his 
man breasts.  We then went inside and 
trashed WangChunk’s house.   
 

 
 
And that’s all I remember (or made up.)   
-Snatch Shot.    


